
Abstract:  
RESOURCES: The work of the Prison Service is associated with a higher rate of the 

frustration tolerance, increased stress, resilience and awareness. The prison environment 

carries with it very demanding working conditions, shift work and contact with human 

suffering and/or death. These risks that accompany the work of helping professions within 

prison facilities may lead to using of addictive substances by facilities’ employees. Thus,          

a hypothesis was formed, among others based on the personal experience of the author of the 

work, that these employees use addictive substances. To this time, no other research was 

performed within the environment of the Prison Service of the Czech Republic that would aim 

on using of addictive substances among the professional staff coming into contact with an 

imprisoned person.  

OBJECTIVES: The main objective of this thesis is to determine the level of alcohol and 

nicotine dependance among professional staff of Czech prison facilities.     

METHODS: The study is performed in a quantitative form via standardized questionnaires: 

the AUDIT test and Fagerström Test of Nicotine Dependence. The selection of the file was 

performed via an Intentional (Purposeful) Selection within which persons were chosen who 

met criteria given by us and were interested in participating in the research. The research file 

is represented by 257 respondents who works as professional workers at the Prison Service of 

the Czech Republic. Data analysis was processed using descriptive statistics.  

RESULTS: Only 11 % respondents within the studied population have shown possible 

problems caused by alcohol. It was found that employees of the Czech Prison Service with the 

practice longer than 20 years are at risk of alcoholism. It was mapped that 34% of respondents 

shows signs of nicotine dependence. In the last year, experiences with using an addictive 

substance, both substance or non-substance, were observed at 17% of respondents, 83% of 

respondents have had no experience so far.     

CONCLUSION: The use of addictive substances among the staff of Prison Service of the 

Czech Republic was described. The study can be used to acquaint and gain insight into the 

difficult environment of the Czech Prison Service. The study can also serve as an inspiration 

for similar studies or for further extension of the study itself.  
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